
2021 Real Ale & Gin Festival - Gins
No. Name ABV Country of 

origin
Tasting Notes

1 Aviation 42% USA Aviation explores the rich, floral and savoury notes of lavender, cardamom, 
and sarsaparilla to capture the lushness, spice, creativity, and freshness of 
the Pacific Northwest

2 Blossoms London 
Dry

44% Spain A fragrant gin from the Mediterranean, this London Dry gin boasts 20 
botanicals! Distilled on the Costa Blanca, it's a citrusy, herbal tipple, perfect 
with a Mediterranean tonic.

3 Boe Violet 41.5% Scotland Floral violet aroma, subtle juniper and citrus on the palate, clean and long 
finish with a unique sweetness.

4 Cape Town Pink 
Lady

43.5% South 
Africa

named after the nickname for Mount Nelson Hotel, The Pink Lady, it 
features a decisively floral botanical selection, including rose petal, 
rosewater and hibiscus (alongside classic gin botanicals).

5 City of London 
Christopher Wren

45.3% England A special edition from the City of London Distillery, created in collaboration 
with Tom Nichol, the retiring Tanqueray Master Distiller. The gin uses 
juniper, coriander, angelica root, liquorice and sweet orange, Proof that just 
a small number of botanicals can produce a tremendous gin.

6 Cross Keys Single 
Batch

41% Latvia This authentic and complex gin represents the ‘true spirit of the Baltic 
states’. Camomile, blossom, rosemary and juniper tones dance on the 
palate, creating an aromatic, sweet flavour reminiscent of warm baltic 
summers.

7 Daffy’s Premium 43.4% Scotland The adventure started with the discovery of what Lebanese mint can bring 
to the finest gin. Carefully balanced with 8 other botanicals and bottled with 
the finest Scottish water.

8 Dictador Ortodoxy 42% Colombia Based on the personal formula of the company's former president. After 
visiting the UK he created his own Colombian gin. A glorious recipe, rich 
with juniper, angelica and mint notes which is aged in used rum barrels

9 Downton Abbey 
Rhubarb

43% England Made with English rhubarb, sourced from the 750-year-old gardens of the 
Ripley Castle Estate in Harrogate. It also boasts the addition of fresh lime 
and ginger root from the Victorian hothouse, finally blended with English 
rose water. A tart and spicy tipple

10 Edmundo London 
Dry

40% Portugal A Portuguese London Dry Gin which has interestingly been infused with 
Albariño grapes, a notable variety in Portuguese winemaking. Soft juniper 
with an elegant touch of cereals, followed by sweet fruits and white flowers.

11 Elephant Dry Gin 45% Germany The gin's distinct nose first yields a subtle juniper aroma, with an undertone 
of mountain pine and other herbaceous notes. The taste is complex but 
strikingly smooth, encompassing floral, fruity and spicy flavours

12 Fresha Strawberry 38% Spain Fresha is a Spanish gin made with strawberries from Huelva alongside a 
selection or other tasty botanicals, including Seville orange and lemons, 
clementine, angelica, star anise, cardamom and coriander.

13 Ginato Pinot 
Grigio

43% Sicily A gin twist on the well known grapes which are expertly blended with fresh 
Sicilian citrus and juniper berries to create a beautifully unique gin. Lively 
notes of juniper, lemon and lime citrus are balanced by subtle hints of floral 
flavours.

14 Hayman’s Rare 
Cut

50% England Rare Cut was released to celebrate Christopher Hayman's 50th anniversary 
as master distiller. Lots of oily juniper, swiftly followed by bright citrus, a 
mineral touch and peppery spice on the finish.

15 Jaffa Cake 
Passion Fruit

42% England Clementine flesh and upside-down cake lead into the tropical tanginess of 
passion fruit. Milk chocolate and vanilla remain in the background but still 
noticeable, along with earthy juniper

16 Kyro Pink 38.2% Finland The result of the team in Finland exploring what a pink gin could be if it was 
made for everyone. The result was its excellent rye-based gin infused with 
strawberries, lingonberries and rhubarb. It's an enjoyably creamy gin, with 
the sweetness of the berries and rhubarb balancing the herbaceous, spicy 
notes from the spirit itself.

17 Malfy Blood 
Orange

41% Italy Refreshing citrus sweetness, with a helping of vanilla and a touch of tart 
grapefruit in the background. A crackle of juniper acts as a foil to the 
intense orange sweetness.

18 Mosgard 
Tangerine Organic

40% Denmark A fabulously fruity Tangerine Gin from the folks at Mosgaard in Denmark. 
Mandarin and lime peels are amongst the botanicals, imparting a lovely 
sweet, floral character with gentle spice from the inclusion of aniseed, 
cloves, and coriander.

19 No 3 46% Holland Made in Holland to a special recipe created in London. With juniper at its 
heart, it's also made with orange peel, grapefruit peel, coriander, cardamom 
and angelica.

20 No. 209 46% USA On the palate citrus high notes, with lemon and a hint of orange come 
through. Delicate floral notes, bergamot and coriander with a pepper-like 
warmth from the emerging cardamom and juniper. With a warming finish 
you get the cassia and other warm spice notes.

21 Scapegrace Black 41.6% New 
Zealand

A black gin! It gets its dark hue from its botanicals, which include aronia 
berry, butterfly pea, saffron, pineapple and sweet potato, among others. 
Surprisingly fruity, with pineapple and lemon up front. A slow build of spicy 
juniper

22 Seven Hills 43% Italy This taste of Italy is made using a combination of seven botanicals - juniper, 
celery, rose hip, artichoke, blood orange, chamomile and pomegranate.

23 Silent Pool 43% England The delicate flavours of lavender and camomile combine with fresh citrus 
notes and a velvety local honey, to create a well-balanced gin that is both 
traditional and refreshingly individual in nature.

24 Slingsby Rhubarb 40% England Initial sweetness of rhubarb and raspberry followed by the bitter tang of the 
pink grapefruit citrus base. A tart rhubarb finish rounds off the drink leaving 
an unforgettable flavour on the palate.

25 Ungava 43% Canada Named after a peninsular in northern Quebec , this intriguing gin is made 
using rare, hand-picked botanicals include Nordic Juniper, Arctic Blend, 
Cloudberry, Crowberry, Labrador Tea and Wild Rose Hips.

26 Vitoria Régia Rosé 
Organic

38% Brazil Pink gin all the way from Brazil! Botanicals include the likes of hibiscus, 
cranberry and blueberry for a fruity, aromatic flavour and a lovely rosy 
blush.

27 Wildcat Bramble 37.5% Scotland A rich burst of berry sweetness. With some notes of blackberry, raspberry 
and hedgerow fruits and cherry for a sweet balanced taste

We would like to thank all our sponsors who have helped to make this festival possible. 
Crittall Windows Ltd., Herd Van Hire, Compact Storage Ltd., Baverstocks Ltd., Sacre Associates, 

Personalise, Witham Motor Company, Event Sound & Light, Witlet, Kerry Motor Co., 
Stewart Adkins Advisers Ltd., Mr Barry Fleet, Mr Graham Green.

Enjoy your Gin with a range of Fever Tree Tonic Water, including Light, Elderflower, Mediterranean & Aromatic.


